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Middough Recognized for Outstanding Engineering Work
AGC Ohio awards new construction award to Middough and partners.

CLEVELAND, Ohio (January 14, 2014) — Middough Inc., a top ranking U.S. engineering,
architecture, and management services company, is pleased to be recognized as a co‐recipient
of the prestigious 2013 Build Ohio Award for New Construction Projects over $30 Million Friday,
Nov. 15, 2013 at the Hilton Columbus at Easton Town Center. The award was received for work
done to build the PRO‐TEC Continuous Annealing Line Facility located in Leipsic, Ohio.
The award was presented by the Associated General Contractors of Ohio. Established in 1991,
Build Ohio celebrates construction through The Build Ohio Awards Program that recognizes
contractors and their partners for excellence in construction. Winning projects set the standard
of excellence in construction in Ohio.
PRO‐TEC Coating Company is a joint venture between Kobe Steel, Ltd. and United States Steel
Corporation. The new PRO‐TEC Continuous Annealing Line Facility produces advanced high‐
strength steel sheet for automobiles, which has an annual production capacity of 500,000 short
tons.
“As the A & E of record for the PRO‐TEC Continuous Annealing Line Facility, Middough is very
proud of its participation and efforts to make this a successful Design ‐ Build project with
Rudolph Libbe,” stated Mike Golightley, senior project manager at Middough.
In attendance to receive the award from Rudolph Libbe was Jeff Schaller, Brad Deal, Gary Haas,
Fritz Rudolph, and Ron Kuzma. Jim Russell from GEM, Inc. and Mike Golightley from Middough
were at their side. During the award acceptance, Brad Deal graciously acknowledged
Middough’s contribution to the project as the architect and engineer. Middough worked
closely with onsite staff to maintain the schedule through one of the wettest springs on record
for Northwest Ohio making the project a complete success.
About Middough Inc.
For more than 60 years, Middough Inc. has been recognized for its performance and leadership
as an international company in engineering, architecture and management services. With major
offices in Cleveland, Chicago, Houston, Philadelphia, and Toledo and additional offices
‐more‐
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nationally comprising more than 700 professionals, Middough provides a full‐range of
traditional and specialized design, technical and management services worldwide in 9
industries. For more information about Middough, visit www.middough.com.

From left to right - Gary Haas (RL), Jim Russell (GEM), Jeff Schaller (RL), Brad Deal (RL), Fritz Rudolph
(RL), Ron Kuzma (RL), Mike Golightley (Middough)
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